
Book now yours

Profile
• Demográfico
• Geográfico
• Socioeconomic
• Behavioral
• Family income
•• Marital status
• Gamer / Non Gamer

Parents, Children and games
• Children’s age
• Children’s gender
• Children's player profile
• Feeling, beliefs and reservations

Behavior by platform:
Smartphone / Tablet, Desktop / Notebook, Video Game
• Platforms you have
• Most played categories
• Playing frequency
• Gameplay estimated time
•• Most played / known franchise
• Preferred platform to play
• Place where you play
• Peripherals
• Where usually buy games
• Other activities done while playing
• Investment in games

Consumption habits
• Purchase profile by platform
• Products usually consume by category
(soft drinks, energetic, snacks, among others)
• Cryptomanes
• Black Friday

Brands
• Banks
• Credit cards
• Movies and series
• Musical genres
• Food Delivery Apps
•• Snacks
• Soft drinks
• Snickers brands
• Telecons
• Cars
• Energetic

eSports
• Knowledge about the topic
• Most played games
• Most Watched Games
• Platform to watch games
• eSports frequency consumption 
•• Most Popular Personalities

Entertainment
• Events participation 
(BGS, CCXP, CAMPUS PARTY... )
• Supported football team
• Knowledge about Virtual Reality

Content

LATAM  Panel

Intro
Research’s premium edition came with a complete analysis (.pdf) with more than 2.500 
content pages, gathering the main information regarding Gamers in Brazilian (26 states 
+ federal district), Argentina, Chile, México and Colombia.

Realization:

*some categories may be exclusive to the Brazilian market

Research fact sheet

https://www.pesquisagamebrasil.com.br/produto/brazil-game-research-2019/?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=Document&utm_campaign=Fact_Sheet_EN_US


REALIZATION:

“For us, interaction isn’t just to push a button. It’s about 
creating connections between people and brands, having 
fun, simplifying tasks through technology.” 

Founded in 2001, Sioux - Interactive Technology Agency, 
renews itself creating a group of companies focused on 
providing services and their own product developments.

Blend New Research is an innovative market research 
company, linked to HSR. Working with a seniority 
professionals team along with advanced research 
techniques its knowledge enable to leverage customers' 
business. Chaired by Lucas Pestalozzi, Blend acts firmly 
with the customization of projects, adapting staff, 
resources and structure according to the demands.

Founded in 1951 under the name “MASP School of 
Propaganda” and under the slogan 'Teach who does it', 
ESPM had as its philosophy, maintained until today, 
bringing together market professionals to teach their 
course, associating practice with theory. In a short time it 
was already recognized as one of the main educational 
institutions in Brazil.

Project led by Sioux Group in partnership with teachers 
from ESPM and which mission is to spread knowledge 
about gaming through a differentiated approach, not as 
entertainment but under the watchful eye of people who 
experience games as a business and study its application 
in daily life.


